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The board met- to discUss several topics A.dmission

and retention policy changes setin motion

By Lewis Day

The State Board of Educa-
tion/UI Board of Regents met
in Moscow yesterday, and in

open session received the
report of the Statewide Com-
mittee on Admission and
Retention Standards for
Higher Education.

The board, which concludes
its two-day Moscow session to-

day, also discussed .routine
matters and an above
maintenance of current opera-
tions critical needs assessment
request from Gov. John V.
Evans.

Items on the agenda for to-
day's session include business
of the State Department of
Education, Idaho public

provisional and transfer;
retention; and related recom-
mendations, covering review,
follow-up and evaluation of the
proposed standards.

Linda Stalley, the board's
chief academic officer, in-

troduced the recommenda-
tions, saying the proposals
would "strengthen current
standards.

"The secondary schools
cannot and should not take
total responsibility." Stalley
said the secondary schools of
the state and the universities
and college have a "shared
responsibility" for strengthen-
ing academic requirements.

The recommendations,
Stalley said, "promote equal
access to education," and are

Linda Staiiey

schools, vocational rehabilita-
tion and education, the selec-
tion of an auditor for the
board, the first reading of the

~'dmission and retention stan-

dards and the visit of the ac-
crediting team from the Nor-

thwest Association of Schools
and Colleges to the UI this
week.

The admission and retention
committee's presentation of its

report was the culmination of
their mandate from the board
to study the recommendations
of the Idaho Commission on
Excellence and the Academic
Affairs Council. The recom-
mendations cover six broad
areas: admission —regular,

intended to "challenge, rather
than exclude."

The committee pursued its
charge from the board by first
adopting a series of assump-
tions about higher education
needs —the need for change
in both high school graduation
and college entrance re-
guirements. The committee
recommendation indicates a
need to coordinate graduation
and college entrance re-
guirements. The report states,
"Improving the preparation of
students for college is
necessary for equal access to
higher education.

"The single factor which
best predicts academic

"to challenge, rather
than exclude ... it pro-
motes equal access to
education.

preparation for college is suc-
cessful completion of a
rigorous college preparatory
curriculum in high school."

Cooperation between
secondary and post-secondary
education, the recommenda-
tion states, is key both to the
successful completion of high
school and entrance to —and
success in —the state's univer-
sities and college.

If the committee's recom-
mendations are adopted, high
school students wishing to pur-
sue undergraduate work at
Idaho's post-secondary institu-
tions will have to satisfy a
series of reguirements: scores
from the American College
Test or Scholastic Aptitude
Test will have to be submitted
(there is no minimum score
recommendation); graduation
from an accredited high
school with a cumulative GPA
of 2.00.

Written into the GPA and
graduation recommendation
are minimum subject area re-
quirements: English, eight
credits (four years);
mathematics, four credits;
social sciences, five credits;
natural science, four credits;
fine arts, foreign language and
humanities, four credits.and
one-half credit in speech.
These recommendations, if ap-
proved, would take effect with
the high school class of 1988.
In addition, the mathematics
and natural science re-
quirements each would be
upgraded to six credits begin-
ning with the fall 1990
semester.

In discussing already admit-
ted students, the admission
and retention committee
report states, "...poor
academic advising as the
leading cause of of students
dropping out.

UI Student Counseling

Center Director Donald Kees
concurred with that finding. A
UI committee, he said, "came
out with exactly the same fin-
ding," poor advising is the
number one reason for drop
outs.

Board member Cheryl
Hymas concurred, saying that
potential drop outs should see
a counselor to "wake up"
before dropping out.

"In light of this and the ex-
isting lack of contact between
students and faculty advisors
at Idaho colleges and univer-
sities," the report recommends
linking advising and tenure
review, the formalization and
standardization of advising
procedures and the develop-
ment of a peer advising
program.

The report in its retention
section also advocates the
standardization of dismissal
and readmission policies.
Under the recommendations
only two dismissals would be
allowed with readmission —a
third dismissal would bar a

fected-by the report —college
and university students and
faculty; community colleges
and private institutions; secon-
dary school students, teachers,
parents, school boards,
administrators
and others concerned with
high schools; and the state
psychological association. In
addition, the recommendation
is made that, "Subseguent to
approval of any statewide in-
stitutional admission stan-
dards, it is recommended that
a statewide publication be
developed, distributed and
supplemented by various
media presentations...

"Any information for
dissemination should be
planned and developed
cooperatively by those who
ultimately mus act to imple-
ment the standards, and
should be designed ap-
propriate for the target
audience."

A timetable for the con-
sideration of the recommenda-
tions calls for the gathering of

student from that school.
Related recommendations

issued by the committee in-
clude a review process of the
recommendations using the
constituencies served and af-

comments by Dec. 23, with a
public hearing slated for Jan.
17, 1985. Final action on the
committee's proposals is
scheduled for the board's Jan.
18, 1985 meeting.

'We must identify the
academic expectations
for college preparation,
apply standards for
academic progression,
and establish policies
designed to assist
students."
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By Holly Rickett

The University of Idaho
auditor's office said that they are
unsure when the audit of the
Argonaut will be completed.

The ASUI Senate called for an
audit of the ASUI Communica-
tion Department on September
26 when alleged financial
misdealings in the department
were brought to the senate's at-
tention. The alleged loss of funds
was in the Argonaut editorial
payroll.

The audit was at first expected
to take a couple of weeks to finish
but the latest report from UI
Auditor John Farbo does not
show an end in the near future.

"We think the preliminary
report will be finished sometime

late next week, but that is not
definite," Farbo said.

Farbo said that when the
preliminary report does come
out it will not be immediatly
open for the'public to see.

Following standard auditing
procedures Farbo said the
preliminary draft will be
presented to the auditee for
discussion. The auditee at this
point is Argonaut Editor Frank
Hill. Hill has been suspended
with pay by the ASUI Com-
munication Board since
September 28. His suspension is
slated to run until the board
meets within 48 hours after the
preliminary report comes out to
review the suspension.

Farbo said that his auditing
staff and Hill will sit down privat-
ly and discuss the "findings" of

the auditors. Hill will then be
asked to sign for a finalization of
this report.

After this first discussion, the
report will then be sent to UI
Financial Vice President David
McKinney who will request a
written response to the audit
from the persons involved.

That response, which could
take any amount of time to be fin-
sished and returned, will be sent
back to the auditor's office. The
auditing office will bind the
preliminary report and the writ-
ten response together and this
finalized collaborated report will
then be open to the public to
read.

Farbo said that after those first
steps are finished the auditors
usually return and do a follow-
ing "check-up" in 3 or 4 months.

Now policies before council
By Megan Guido

The UI Faculty Council is con-
cerned about proposed changes
in the policy on the periodic per-
formance review of tenured
faculty members.

At Tuesday's meeting, Facul-
ty Council considered the State
Board of Education/UI Board of
Regents'roposed changes in its
policies, and the council also
considered the UI Faculty Af-
fairs Council's response to the
changes.

Richard Heimsch, a member
of Faculty Affairs Council, sat in
on the meeting as spokesman for
Faculty Affairs

recommendations.
The faculty council found

some of the change in wording
by the Board's staff to be redun-
dant. Members also disagreed
with the changes in wording
recommended by faculty affairs.

The council recommended
new wording for the proposals.

The council is specifically
concerned with the rules regar-
ding access to personal files.

Several members felt that no
changes should be made at all in
the current policy.

However, council Chairman
Roy Fluhrer said,"I'm concern-
ed that we might do nothing and
end up with something extreme-

ly dangerous."
After more than an hour of

discussion, faculty council
decided to express their specific
concerris about the proposed
changes in policy to Board of-
ficials during their meeting at UI
this week. Fluhrer said he would
let UI President Richard Gibb
know the council's concerns,
and both he and President Gibb
would relay them to the Board by
Thursday.

In other business, faculty
council approved a new master'
of science degree in recreation.

They also approved additional
regulations relating to academic
minors.
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Arg still awaiting results of audit team

By Holly Hickett

The ASUI Senate unanimous-

ly decided to oppose mandatory
health insurance and support a
change in the commencement
date at its meeting Wednesday
night.

The senate passed a resolution
on the proposed mandatory
health insurance that states:
"The ASUI Senate would sup-
port an optional health in-
surance plan as the UI is now
under but would oppose any
voluntary statewide health in-
surance plan."

ecutive assistant to the president
Carol Grupp, risk management
officer in financial affairs, ance
the Associated Students of
Idaho.

The senate also passed a
resolution stating that the Com-
mencement Committee should
consider changing the com-
mencement date so all '!
graduating accounting students
can participate in commence-
ment ceremonies. On the plann-
ed commencement date of May
10, many senior accounting ma.
jars must take the national Csr.
tiiied Public Accountant examet
aod they would not be able to

participate in - graduation
ceremonies.

The resolution will be sent to
the Faculty Council; Gibb;
Armstrong; Bruce Pittman, the
dean of student services; EQ: <

Chavez, the ASUI Kibbie Dome
manager; and the Accounting
Club.

Senate resolutions have no

power of law, but they inform the

public in writing about how the
senate stands on particula@
issues.

In other business, SUB Board
Manager Jay Decker told the
senate that students should voice
their opinions about the
possibility of having a fast food
chain restaurant located in thfb

.~lSUB. He also said there are stilt

many positions open on SUB
board for interested students.

Barb Foster, Lecture Notes
Administrator, spoke on the pro-
gress of lecture notes.

1I0),

The UI is considering chang-
ing from its optional health in-
surance plan to a mandatory in-
surance plan that was proposed
by the State Board of Educa-
tion/UI Board of Regents for
Idaho's three universities and
Lewis-Clark State College.

Under optional plans like
those of the UI and 61csc',
students can either sign up or
refuse to sign up for insurance.
Under voluntary plans, such as
those at Boise State University
and Idaho State University, the
fee for health insurance is in-
cluded with the other fees that
are paid at registration. Students
who do not want insurance can
have the insurance fee refunded
if they sign a waiver stating that

, they are covered by an in-
surance plan.

Copies of the senate's resolu-
tion will be sent to the Board of
Regents; UI President Richard
Gibb; Terry Armstrong, ex-
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Among the awards Pat Metheny hss received in

1984 were a Grammy for his 'Travels" album snd

being voted "Best lazz Guitarist" by both Guitar

Player Magazine snd Downbeat Needer's Pall. Pre-

vious awards include a Grammy for "Dfframp" in

1983,s Grammy Notnlnation in 19BZ for "As Falls

Wichita. Bo Falls Wichita Falls". a Grammy

Nomination for "American Garage" in 1991,and

Best Album of the Year. New York lazz Awards in

1980. for his album "BBIB1".

Thursday, October 25, 1.9848:00P.IVI;
WSU Coliseum Theatre

Tickets: SB.50and 59.50
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box Office, Process Inc.

(WSU C.U.B.)& U of I S.U.B.Information Desk
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Nore Greet Goilti/eer Tires
At Low Low Prices!

Calling all
black students

Alcohol /iability
session set

Black students at the UI will be
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 23 to

biform a student organization.

According to spokesperson
Lynnette Carson, the formation
of a community is important for
black students at the UI. She
said "high, active participation"
is needed from all the universi-
ty's black students. She stressed
the importance of input from the
whole black community at the
UI. "The black students of the UI
must make a sincere and honest
effort to attend the first meeting."

The meeting will be at 7:30
'~p.m., in the SUB Silver Room.

RA application
process begins

Resident advisor applications
are now open for positions
available in January 1985. There
are approximately six openings
available.

The office of Student Advisory
Services is presenting a program
on "The Legal Liabilities for Stu-
dent Leaders who Serve
Alcohol" tomorrow, Saturday, at
9:30a.m., in the College of Law
Courtroom.

The purpose of the presenta-
tion is to provide student leaders
with a concrete base of informa-
tion by which they can make
educated decisions for their
organizations. UI student
leade'rs, as well as living group
presidents, are encouraged to
attend.

The seminar, presented by
Dave Westol, noted authority on
the subject of legal liabilities,
will be the first speaker in a
month-long series of events
relating to alcohol education.

Barnes serves as
audition judge

Students interested in the RA
positions must: have 60 credits of

"~coursework by the end of the fall

semester; have at least a 2.2
cumulative GPA; have at some
time lived in a residence hall or
Greek house or similar group
living situation; have been a UI
student for at least one year.

Applications are available. at
the office of Student Advisory
Services, and must be returned
no later than 5 p.m., Oct. 31.
Applicants will then be notified
of the progress of their applica-

;,«/tons by SAS.

The Fifth Annual Eleanor
Anderson Lieber Awards audi-
tions, at which UI voice pro-
fessor Dorothy Barnes served as
a judge, recently selected musi-
cians who received prizes to fur-
ther their careers. Barnes serv-
ed with four others who selected
three top prizewinners from an
original field of 41.

According to Robert Bailey,
executive director of the
Portland Opera, the auditions
help pinpoint outstanding
vocalists in Idaho, Washington,
Oregon and Montana.
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Doing our best—
under constraints
Under constraints of time and experience, the Argonaut

does its best to cover the news for the students, staff and
faculty of the University of Idaho. In our desire to put out
the best paper possible, one that contains news of both
importance and interest to our readers,, we need to ob-
tain basic but crucial information.

Sometimes we are thwarted in our efforts.
The Univesity of Idaho Board of Regents has been

meeting here this week. This dedicated, hard-working
volunteer group has the constitutional duty of overseeing
our institution in all aspects. Wearing the title of the State
Board of Education, the same persons (plus the
Superintendent of Public Instruction) are responsible for
the other three Idaho institutions of higher education, plus
the public school system.

It used to be that the board's Office of Higher Educa-
tion in Boise would mail to the media (the Argonaut in-
cluded) the schedules, agendae and proposed actions of
the upcoming meetings. This mass of material, pages
color-coded for comprehension, used to arrive six or seven
days before the meeting-to-be. The reporters would have
several days to sift through, read and sometimes digest
what is usually as interesting as a public administration
textbook.

The university presidents requested and received from
the board permission to disseminate the agenda and
schedules of their respective institutions to the media.
Rather than the OHE sending all material to the interested
press directly, this vital information now travels through
another layer of the educational bureaucracy.

Presumably this change in policy was to ensure the in-
clusion of any last-minute corrections or additions. The
reporters of course grumbl'ed, but at least they had equal
inconvenience with each other.

The board's official policy on the matter reads in part,
"...thematerial will be mailed ...to news media represen-
tatives according to a list maintained by the executive
director. The chief executive officer (of each institution)
also will distribute agenda materials to any persons deem-
ed ...to have need of such materials..."

Repeated requests to the OHE to have non-UI items,
such as the agenda of the board when it meets in a joint
session, to be mailed to the Argonaut have been referred
to the UI president's office. This is apparently a deference
by the executive director of OHE to Gibb.

The Lewiston Morning Tribune and the Idahoni an report
not only on UI material, but on the workings of the joint
board. They receive their copies of the shcedules and
agenda directly from the OHE.

Apparently, University of Idaho President Gibb does
not deem the Argonaut to have need of this material. Even
when it gets to his office, it is not forwarded to this paper.

The university president's desire to control the flow of
this public information causes inconvenience and creates
inefficiency. It is petty arid unnecessary.

This treatment of the Argonaut, which.has served as a
crucible for many of the reporters in this state, including
a majority of those that are covering the board today, is
a disservice and insult to our readers.

It is also a violation of the board's own written policy,
and the matter needs to be corrected. This morning, while
the board is meeting on our campus, is the best time to
start.

iS jj

Paul BaierI

This cup's for you
S
i

bloodshot eyes.
A few of us got together at my place and tried tPi

to fight back with sheer numbers. For six agoniz-
lI'ng

hours my apartment was turned into a smoke- (;
filled den of confusion

We figured four caffeine addicts could deal wi )
the problems a lot faster than one could.

It was an extremely stimulating experience. In

fact I haven't slept yet. If Ioe Dimaggio ever
decides to retire, I'm putting my name in for the
next Mr. Coffee.

The CIA gave me a great idea the other day.
In case you missed it, it turns out that our in-

telligence agency has written a booklet on how to
be a successful terrorist, and has distributed it to
the Nicarauqan Contras.

That's not a bad idea, but I think they'e miss-
ing the market. I think they could have had a best
seller on college campuses.

I don't mean that they should incite the
ROTCers to violence, but I think a booklet on sur-
viving midterms would be right up their alley.
After all, they do claim to deal in intelligence.

And isn't a week of tests similar to fighting a lit-
tle war? We'e under orders, expected to be on
alert, we eat poorly and drink gallons of rot-gut
coffee.

Right this minute I'm running enough Folgers
through my system to keep Mrs. Olsen up and at
'em for years.

I'm convinced that there's a covert pact between
test schedulers and coffee bean growers. Why else
would we be put through a battle like the past
week?

I felt like the civil defense sirens should have
been sounding for the number of times I heard,
"This is a test, this is only a test, we are doing this
for your own good. At the end of the hour place
your head between your knees and kiss..." Well,
you know the feeling.

And if that wasn.,'t bad enough, for good
measure, they stacked all of my exams on top of
each other the day after all of my papers were due.

Talk about sabotage. They should award us pur-
ple hearts, but I guess we'l have to settle for our

I'm not convinced yet that a college educati<,9. '

is worth the price of my kidneys, but I know they'e:,,
taking the brunt of the assault.

14~A

So with finals only a deep breath away, I figure ag
that a survival guide could be as hot an item «
lecture notes and old tests.

't,

could cover thinqs like: "Crash Cramming:
What is Your Brain's Limit?"; "Exams: A C«'j ',-

Worth Dying For?"
One that my study group could relate to

'TrainYourself to Listen to the Study Group From
the Bathroom While Relieving Your Kidneys," and
"How to Master Short-term Memory." g.

The 6cia6 booklet that I mentioned earlier also f
suqgested that the Contras should involve 'g

themselves in actions that. would get at least o><
of them killed per day.—the old martyr ploy.

I don't know if I'd go that far yet, but as long
as we made it through the week I'l volunteer «
lead the mission to happy hour this afternoon far
a little rest and relaxation.

Those poor kidneys, they never get a br«l .

.I
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Shelters a comfort
Editor:

I am comforted to know that
the UI is prepared to offer sur-

-irounding communities "ex-
cellent fallout shelters" in the
event of a nuclear holocaust.
Now that I am secure in the
knowledge that safety is with in
walking distance, I feel much
more at ease with Reagan's

+.foreign policy and the nuclear
arms race. And although these
shelters are not currently equip-
ped with food, we are assured
that if disaster strikes, water,
crackers and candy will be plen-
tiful. In addition, food from a

i>Spokane distributer will be pro-
vided by some heroic, self-
sacrificing delivery man.

And it this doesn't lift one'
spirits, think of all those books
stored in the shelter under the
library. Why it's entirely possi-

@ble that a student could continue
his or her education under these
conditions. And when the
nuclear winter blows over and
nuclear spring beckons us from
our underground sanctuary,
employers will undoubtedly be

. waiting anxiously above. And all
o5,000 of us will emerge with
bellies full of crackers and can-
dy, jubilant with the prospects of
a new beginning with less com-
petition on the job market.

The article came just in time
for me. I was about to make a

commitment to work for the
reduction of nuclear arms. I had
finally come to terms with the
fact that the arms race is the
paramount issue facing the
world and must be actively ad-
dressed and soon. But now I can
slip back into my academic
apathy and know that once again
we are safe under the protective
wing of the U.S. Government.

Harry McCarty

NOW a forum on gap
Editor:

The Moscow comunity is cor-
dially invited to a program ent-
titled "The Gender Gap", to be
held on Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. in the
Moscow Community Center.
Moscow NOW is sponsoring the
event, which will include a short,
enter taining film by Nicole
Hollander; local columnist and
community activist Linda Pall
will be speaking about the
gender gap and its influence on
U.S. politics.

We hope to see many people
there, and extend a warm invita-
tion to all who are interested in
learning more about the gender
gap and Moscow NOW. The
evening looks like it will be fun,
so plan now to be there. Child
care and transportation are
available at no charge, by call-
ing in advance. See you there.

Marlene Howell

Moscow Now

S'hy, why, why, B.S.
Editor:

Why does the Argonaut carry
Bruce Skaug's column? Do you
understand that he has not yet
accurately researched or
represented an opposing opi-
nion? His misinformation and ig-
norance insults the individual,
the community and the
Argonaut.

How informed is an author
who argued against the
classification of Alcoholism as a
disease because there are no
Alcoholism germs'? Has anyone
ever heard of Diabetes germs?
Further, what is a germ'?
Shouldn't Bruce have contacted
a representative of Alcoholics
Anonymous to learn more about
the organization and the disease
it helps treat.

Oct. 9 Bruce wrote a column
attacking the National Organiza-
tion for Women. He associated
some disturbing quotes with the
organization by claiming the
quoted individuals were leaders
of NOW. Oct. 12 a letter appears
in the Argonaut correcting
Bruce: "The people whom he
quotes at the beginning of his
column are not leaders of
NOW." Bruce's column was bas-
ed not on fact but pure, ugly
prejudice.

Who is responsible for the in-
tegrity of the Argonaut if its
editor permits sloppy journalism
by someone whose facts come

froin personal prejudices and a
pocket dictionary? We the
students are! As one, I am ask-
ing the Argonaut to reevaluate
Bruce's contribution to the
paper. I want a right-wing col-
umnist who can give logical
arguments based on fact, not
knee-jerk generalizations fueled
by lies.

Joseph Coughlan

,"...hard and fast"
Editor:

Scott Green is right —the
Argonaut is in need of "a hard
and fast payroll policy."

Not only has the Arg been
operating on an unwritten policy—but an unfair one.

If the current audit of the
paper brings about any changes
in policy, let's take care of both
problems. Let's come out with a
written payroll standard —one
that takes the reporter's efforts
into account ... and one that
once and for all corrects the
discrepancies between the
advertising staff and the editorial
staff.

Since the ad manager position
was first set up in 1978, by
Gloria Stonecipher, the ad
manager has been making
substantially more money than
even the Arg editor.

During the 1983-84 school
year, the ad manager made
almost two times more than the
editor and four times more than

the managing editor. While the
editor made $5,147.60 (combin-
ed fall and spring semesters), the
ad manager made $9,859.30.
The managing editor made

-$2,478.35 over the course of the
year.

Under the current pay scale,
the editor would have to write
every story in the remaining 21
issues of this semester to exceed
the ad manager's earnings,
assuming the average paper has
16 pages.

Although no organizational
'hartexists for the Argonaut, the

ad manager position should cor-
respond to that of the managing
editor. Obviously, the ad
manager and the managing
editor are both subordinate to
the editor, since the editor hires
them.

Since the ultimate respon-
sibility for the paper lies in the
editor's hands, why shouldn't he
be duly compensated?

Frank Hill
Gary Lundgren

Kathy Amidei
Laura Hubbard

Editor's note: the letter writers
are all current Argonaut editors.
All have been suspended (with
pay), pending the outcome of
the audit reguested by the ASUI
Senate and currently being con-
ducted by the university. All
were in vol ved in Argonaut
payroll procedures last
semester..
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In order to make suggestions on Improving campus parking pro-

blems, the parKing Committee is gathering comments from the
university community. Everyone is encouraged to contribute to
the meetings with gripes, suggestions or comments.

To make sure everyone gets a chance, please be prepared to
speak no more than five minutes. A written copy of your com-
ments will be helpful in keeping accurate records of parking con-
cerns. At the entrance a roster will be available; those signed uP
will be called upon to sPeak

If you are unable to attend, written comments (keep it short,
please) may be sent to Beth Grubb, Information Services, by
Oct. 30.

We wani io hear Your opinion!
Oci. 2$ 1:$0-$:OO p-.—.—.anci Oci. $Q 1:$0-$:QO p;I—.

Law School CeIIrt Reel —.~ SuS Silver 8 C'elcl
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Wool: Agricultural success story
":i Don't let'anyone pull the wool
over your. eyes. Sheep research
projects 't the University of
Idaho have the potential to be of
great benefit to the sheep in-
dustry.'Research currently being
done at the College of
Agriculture may one day give
sheep growers larger, healthier
animals and greatly increased

'rofits.
According to J.J. Dahmen,,

professor of animal sciences,
depending on market conditions
and feed costs, growers could in-

crease the net return of each
lamb sold by $3 to $4 if they pro-
duce larger, leaner market
lambs by cross-breeding Suffolk
rams with Columbia or Panama
whiteface ewes.

He is involved in a study to
determine which breed or breed
cross will give growers the most
acceptable carcass value.
Dahmen's research will also try
to determine the optimum weight
at which lambs should be taken
to market.

The suffolk-panama cross pro-
duces a lamb which gives
growers the desirable combina-
tion of large size with less fat.
"They have the genetic capabili-
ty to grow red meat with a
minimum amount of fat," said
Dahmen.

This larger, leaner lamb pro-
duces a carcass weight of 65
pounds at a live weight of
127-130 pounds, compared to
the 55-pound carcass weight of
an average 110-pound lamb.

Dah men said that these
heavier lambs could decrease
the cost of processing the car-
cass by as much as 18 percent.

The sheep industry is now

recognizing the benefits ot
heaavier,'eaner market lambs.
Some meat packers have begun
offering a premium for some
types of heavyweight lambs
within the last year. In the past,
packers have usually docked the
price on such lambs.

Idaho's sheep market bears
witness to the increasing
popularity of heavier market
lambs. Dahmen said the average
market wieght of lambs sold in
Idaho has been increasing by
about one pound per year over
the last several years. The
average weight of market lambs
in 1983 was 119 pounds.

Dahmen said the suffolk-
panama cross was good for
heavy lamb production, and said
that 127 pounds is probably the
optimum market weight for this
lamb.

His research indicated that
lambs grown to 140 pounds or
more resulted in carcasses with
unacceptable fat content and
lower feed efficiency.

Larger, leaner sheep are also
the aim of Kim L. Hossner, of the
UI Department of Animal
Sciences. Hossner has
developed a technique for ex-
tracting and purifying growth
hormones found in sheep blood.
These hormones, called
somatomedins, regulate animal
growth.

Hossner's technique yields
greater amounts of the hormones
than previous methods of extrac-
tion, and uses fewer steps to do
so. The technique will be used to
produce large amounts of sheep
somatomedin for further studies
on the function of this growth
factor in sheep. Until now,

domestic animal somatomedins
have not been studied in any
detail.

The Monsanto Corporation is
collaborati'ng with Hossner on
the project. Hossner said, "They
think it will be a viable product
in the near future."

He is continuing his research
and hopes to have the product
on the market within five years.

Is your ewe pregnant? You
may soon be able to find out,
because of the research of R.
Garth Sasser, associate pro-
fessor of animal science at the
U I.

Sasser has developed a simple
and inex'pensive pregnancy test
for sheep which will allow
sheepmen to manage their flocks
more economically and
efficiently.

Sasser's test allows sheep pro-
ducers to monitor the number of
pregnant ewes. Barren ewes can
then be removed lrom the 1'lock.

Sasser said, "It could save them
a lot of money, especially the big
operators."

The next phase of Sasser's
research will be to try to develop
a test to detect the presence of
twin lambs.

Peter J. South, associate pro-
fessor of veterinary medicine at
the UI, wants to study the
possibility of developing a strain
of sheep genetically resistant to
foot rot. J.J. Dahmen is
cooperating with South on the
project.

Foot rot costs sheep growers
thousand of dollars each year.
Affected animals can't move
around to eat properly, and
severely affected rams will not
breed. South said, "Foot rot ex-

ists throughout the United
States, and is one of the most dif-

ficult conditions to control."
John Dixon, professor of

agricultural engineering at the
University of Idaho, heads a
team of researchers who are
working to increase the survival
rate of lambs.

Dixon and his associates hope
to give sheepmen guidelines for
increasing lamb survival rates by
using better lambing facilities
and better controlling the lamb'
environment.

The research is aimed at
reducing the number of lambs
which die shortly after birth.

Currently, sheepmen lose 15 to
20 percent of their Iamb crop.

One phase of the research
focuses on the effects of
temperature and relative
humidity on the lamb. Resear-
chers will analyze blood samples
from lambs who have been ex-
posed to various levels of
humidity and temperature, and
hope to determine the effect
temperature and humidity have
on various chemicals in the
blood, such as insulin, glucose,
and fatty acid.

The project is still in the early
stages, and won't be complete'd
until 1987 or 1988.

INTERIM
EDITOR
NEEDED

Applications are now being
taken for Interim Argonaut

Editor. Position closes
Noon, Friday, Nov. 2. Job
description and qualifica-

tions available during
regular business hours at

ASUI Communicati'ons,
Third floor, SUB.

YE .YOI,INISSA ~:iT
WITH ARMY R

A lot of job inter-
views, employment offi-

ces, and all the hassles
that go into trying to land
a job after college.

With Army ROTC,
you have a job waiting for
you. The job of a second
lieutenant.

You'l receive all the
privileges, prestige, and
responsibilities ofa junior
executive.

moti
man
of do
entru

I

E/I/I,PLOY/AENT

OFFI CF

So enroll in Army
ROTC today. You'l miss a lot
-and you'l be glad you did.

For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

Ale RCNC.
BKALLVNl CAN BK.

$85.652$
or stop by the ROTC Office in

II'I)„L„'i,l„„'I~
Theft

of Cable Service
Is a Crime
Under State

nd Federal
Laws

aVou say you didn't know that it's illegal to steal cable service.
~You say you didn't know that it's illegal to tamper with your

converter to get services you don't pay for.
~You say we made a mistake and never recovered your

converter.
~You say you'e now getting services without paying and you'

iike to get it straight.
+You say you want to avoid the embarrassment of investigation

for theft of service.

During the month of October only, bring in your illegal or
tampered converter. We'l accept it, no question asked. We'l
waive the $ 105-S245 charge you would normally face. And we'il
give you a new converter if you choose to become a paying
subscriber once again.

Bring your illegal or tampered converter into
Pullman/moscow TV Cable before wednesday,
October 31st.Because if you don't speak up,
someone else might.

Pulltnant/Miiscow TV Cable Ce.
110E. 5th, Moscow, &&2-2&32

S.E.125 High, Pullman, 332-2531
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The Argonaut Art and Entertainment Magazine

QQo~g >AS>c

Collegein Huntsville, Texas, he
enrolled at the University of Il-
linois to pursue his doctoratein
English, which he recieved in
1970. He has since worked for
the UI English department.

McFarland, considered an ex-
pert in 17th-'centry and modern

By Paul A1Lee

Poetry is alive and well in
Idaho, partly because of the ef-
forts of UI English Professor Ron
McFarland.

Appointed by Go v. John
Evans last fall as Idaho's first

Poet in Residence
Who is your modern poetry man

is rather what is your modern poetry man

is the fellow with the dark mad hair

and fluffy mustache
leaning over there against the walI

looking tweedy and seedy all at once
and wondering about his book and tenure

and the look of a browneyed coed
and where the next poem is coming from.

English Professor
'Recognized by Evans

-
Wtij/I l'-!III I," ':;,.=

—Ron Mcfarland

"State Writer in Residence,"
McFarland spends his spare time

gi ving poetry readings and
educational writing workshops
throughout the state.

He earned hi s master's degree
>n English from Florida State
University in 1965. After
teaching at Sam Huston State

poetry, was chosen unanimous-
ly to be the State Writer in
Residence by a panel including
three poets from neighboring
states and representatives from
the Idaho Commission for the
Arts and the Association for the
Humanities in Idaho.

See POET, page 9
Ron McFarland (Photo by Tim Frates) .
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This Week's Specials,',

STROHS KEG $3649
15.5 Gallon

STROHS S599
12 Pack

, Ar.W and DIET Sc 69
,'lARW ROOTBEER 6 pack L
I

CLOVER CLUB
COTTAGE FRIES

S $29

,,'iW ONDER BREAD
694 II

Open 7-11 pm

1044 PULLMAN RD.
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Maissa S 8OyS, a tOuC ~O1.. ~eaVy isseta KUOI sponsors,
„

slide show at
Mama's Boys,Mama'

Boys, Jive Records
;Victor E: "Here is some well

done heavy metal that's less
simplistic than the Def Leppard—Quiet Riot type rock MTV
shoves down our throats (on
heavy rotation). The music is
good but somewhat standard.
Metal enthusiasts will enjoy the
biting lead guitar work of Pat
McManus. Strongly
recommended."

Alberta Caine: "Well, it cer-
tainly didn't change my mind —.
I still hate rock and roll. I will
give some credit to Pat
McManus, lead guitarist, and he
plays a mean fiddle! I have one
question: how many more times

will a heavy metal band record
Mama, We'e All Crazy

Now60$ 0"
Rick Jensen: "Attention

rockers, Mama's Boys are on the
loose, and they'e rocking as
well as the best of them. This
complete album is loaded with
'Heavy Metal'hat will melt your
mind. Hating: 9."

David Nielsen: "Not even
those who tolerate Saxon or
Krokus would find anything wor-
thwhile here. It seems these guys
can manage four chords on a
good day. Most cuts fall into the
dirge zone between heavy metal
and plain AOR rock. The one
saving grace is that the band
could only manage four minutes
a cut rather than seven or eight."

DJ Picks
Section 25, From the Hip,

Rough Trade Records

"Those favoring an electronic
aural mood should enjoy this
former Joy Division backup
band. Minimalistic cold wave
synthesizers combined with
choral vocals create a blend
suitable for trance listening or
passive studying background
ambience." —David Nielsen

Animals, Rip It To Shreds, IRS
Records

one of the premier bands of the
60's and early 70's. Songs like It'
Too Late, House of the Rising
Sun and It's My Life are done as
if Animals had been rehearsing
during their long absence. As
with most live recordings, the
sound quality isn't as good as it
should be, but then again, I'e
heard much worse. My recom-
mendation: buy it!" —Rick

T4E PERC4 GENERAl STQRE—SiNCE 1954—

NOW OPEN

~ Stroh's Beer $3.69 per gallon

%e now offer same day film processing
from One Hour Photo

e We also carry "Cloves!"

Jensen
The Osborne Brothers, Some

Things I Want to Sing About,
Sugar Hill Records

"The Animals faded out of ex-
istence for a while, then reap-
peared as mysteriously as they
vanished. This album has a mix
of the old greats that made them

The masters of banio and
mandolin are back with a new
collection of bluegrass tracks
that are sure to please. Though
most tend toward slower gospel
tunes, there are some which are
more upbeat. Rich vocal har-
monies entwine the intricate
guitar, banjo and mandolin
lines. The verdict'? Good 'grass!

'estcuts are Wreck of the Old
'97 and Can't You Hear That
Whistle Blow." —Victor E

Heart Attack, Subliminal
Seduction, Ratgage Records

"These guys are not happy
and are definitely out to let us
know. If you have a copy of the
words for the album, their
reasons are clear. They hate op-
pression of any kind —nuclear
war and personal weaknesses.

Alberta Caine

Hotel Moscow
Paul Speer, UI alumnus, will

put the music from his album
Collecti on 983: Spectral
Voyages to corresponding pic-
tures in a presentation called
"Visions of Idaho."

The program is scheduled
Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.

"Last year there was a multi
media presentation following the
premiere at the Garden i)
Lounge," said Kipp Kilpatrick,
UI student and producer of the
slide portion of the show. "It was
given to a standing-room-only
crowd."

The event, sponsored by
KUOI, includes natural scenes IS
from around the state, such as
.the Sawtooths, the City of Rocks,
the Palouse and the earthquake
fault. It includes works from 23
area photographers, including
UI faculty members Fred
Johnson, Roy Breckenridge, Joe Ie
Ulliman, Don Crawford and Bill

'all.

"The purpose of the show is to
help get more music on KUOI
that features Northwest musi-
cians," said Kilpatrick.

OPEN
MON-- SAT
11:30- 1 am

OPEN
SUNDAY

5 pm-1 ami

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

LCD'EEH PHIC ES
Happy Hour Daily

5 pm-7 pm
Monday Nights —Football Special with

Happy Hour Prices
Tues-Thurs —FREE POPCORN

Wed. Night —Ladies Night

882-7531
114 E. 6th Moscow

2 „'..',rs.A '.)ay.

R

~ SENWORTHV
callow Maass AWQt"

P+% SUOIAN
WHILE EVERYONE WAS
DESPERATELY
SEARCHING FOR
THE GOOD I.IFE,
LARRY DARRELL
SLIPPED OUT THE BACK
DOOR TO LIVE IT.

BIILMIJlU4OI'

EDGE

Featuring:
Groceries Gas
Beer 6 Wine Pop

Deli Iteins
Weekly Beer Specials
Tharik you for your

support the past two years!
- ~

W;i

409 W. 3rd

I, Moscow
wiston Orofino . Pullman

21st St. 125 Mich. Ave. N.??0 Grd. Ave., +:,
:,"--"'.!IiiaNHF!:-Slmk-:::-:i::---'::.:,:



~ Poet
(From page 7)

McFarland said the panel con-
si dered more than 40 applicants
but chose him because ofhis vpst
teaching experience and his
ability to wri te fictional stories as

'=~ well as poetry.
In 1983, the Wri ter in

Residence program replaced the
traditional position of Poet
Laureate in Idaho.

"The Poet Laureate was just
named —is was a high honor

ih) given to a state poet, but which
had no specific responsibilities,"
McFarland said. "The difference
in this position is thatitis a two-

year job with specified duties."
McFarlandis required to give

a combined total of 10 lectures,
g workshops and readings

throughout each year of his two-

year term.
"I try to balance the readings

and workshops so that I'm hitting
reasonably small towns
throughout all three sections of
the state, as well as the Univer-

sity towns "he said
Last spring McFarland gave a

reading in Lewiston, and in
September, he read in Pocatello,
Idaho Falls and Rexburg. Earlier
this month, he spoke before
groups in McCall, Mountain
Home and Boise.

He said he recieves an
honorarium of $500per reading
but is expected to give several
free workshops along the way.

"The payis not enough to live
on, but it makes a great sup-
plemental income," he said.

McFarland has written hun-
dreds ofpoems and short stories,
and has had nearly 200 of them
published. His books include
Certain Women, a chapbook
published in 1977, Eight Idaho
Poets, an anthology which he
edited for the University of Idaho
Press in 1979, and Composting
at Forty, his first full-legnth col-
lection, which was published last
spring.

"I like poems that have a sense
of the dramatic," he said. "Some

of them are comic, and most are
whimsical."

Many of McFarland's writings
are about basic human relation-
ships, including personal ex-
periences he has had with his
wife and three children.

Certain Women is a collection
of descriptions of women that
McFarland knew or created.

Composting at Forty includes
several poems based upon his
relationship with his family, in-
cluding the problems that his
teen-age daughter faces while
growing up.

McFarland next book will be
based upon his travels
throughout Idaho as the State
Writer in Residence. Tentative-
ly titled Sometimes Idaho, the
book is scheduled to be publish-
ed sometime next year.

McFarland is finished with his
readings and workshops for 1984
but will resume his lecture
schedule early next year.
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l '-;amDus calendar
Campus Calendar provides information on the whereabouts

and times of UI studentfaculty organisatton meetings occur-
ing between one issue and the next. Submittals will be ac-
cepted only in person (no call-ins) cmd before the specified
deacQtnea For Tuesday's issue, Monday noon cmd for Friday's,
Wednesday noon.

Friday, October 19, 1984

7:30-9:30p.m. —Campus Christian Fellowship, Silver Galena
Room, SUB. Food, Fun, Fellowship and Teaching.

Saturday, October 20, 1984

8:00 p.m. —Campus Christian Fellowship Post-Homecoming
Celebration, 861 Kenneth Ave.

'

Sunday, October 21, 1984
5:30p.m. —The Idaho Coalition for Peace and Juctice will join

with the Democrats in watching the Mondale'/Reagan debate at the
Hotel Moscow. Bring a potluck dish and join us!

Monday, October 22, 1984
7 p.m. —UI Juggling Club, meet on the Kibbie Dome track.

Could your wallet
use a BreaK'
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Understands just that-
we want to

SAVE YOU SSS
I 60 oz PITCHERS - $$
I

SS oz Buckets of Beer - $1"
Friday and Saturday onlY til 7pm
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IYlonday for Ladies til 7pm
anti on TnlltaoaY

- 'ith the purchase of a pitcher
528 N. Ilaln 882-S228 Moscow
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UN I VERS I TY
Atkinson Graduate School

of Management
Salem, Oregon 97301

An academically rigorous two-year Master'
program to provide the educational founda-
tion for careers in the martagement of busi-
ness, government, and not-for-profi t
organizations.

n au p<
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All interested students should meet with:

Sally Sederstrom
Director of Admissions

Wednesday. October 24, 1984
8:30 to 11:30a.m.

Placement Center —Brink Hall

8&5-6121

Drop by or schedule an appointment.

Information on placement, internships, curricu-
lum, financial aid, and Willamette's joint degree
program in law and mangement available on
request.

Get the great taste of Pizza Hut pizza delivered

to your door when you call Pizza Hut"'pecial
Delivery. Always fresh, hot and fast!

LIM!lKD
DELIVERY AREAMoscow Store only

o 19S4, Piaaa Hut, INC.

&jr

DELIVERY TO CANIPUS AREA ONLY! 'l~g4
Delivery Hours: 5 to 11

882-0444
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Recital Schedule
Friday and Saturday, Oct.
26-27 i

The Ul annual String Festival
will be in the Student Union
Building.
Sunday, Oct. 28

Guest Recital by Meg Kelly,
pianist. Begins at 8 p.m. in the
Recital Hall. .v

Flicks Sunday, Oct. 21
Faculty Recital, Betsy Mohr

will play the cello and Richard
Neher will play the piano in the
Music Building Recital Hall at 4
p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 25

Guest Recital. William
O'rien, at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Tuesday, Oct 23
Opera Workshop Operatic

Revue, in the Recital Hall of the
Music Building at 8 p.m.

Handcolored photography—Lisbeth Thorlacius is current-
ly displaying her works of art on
the SUB Gallery wall.

Outdoor recreation and
Tourism Conference Topics—
Will look into the future connec-
riin between recreation
resources and tourism Oct. 30
through Nov. 1.

Audian (Pullman) —The
Razor's Edge (PG-13), 7 and
9:30 p.m.

Cordova (Pullman) —Places
in the Heart (PG), 7 and 9:15
p.m.

CUB Auditorium (Pullman)—
Taxi Driver Friday and Saturday
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Kenworthy —Thief of Hearts
(R), 7 and 9 p.m.

Micro Movie House —Love
Letters (R), 7 and 9:15.

Nuart —All of Me (PG), 7:15
and 9:15p.m.

Old Post Office Theater
(Pullman) —Revenge of the
Nerds (PG), 7 and 9 p.m.

SUB Films —Rockey Horror
Picfure Show, showing in the
Borah Theater Friday at 6:30,
8:30 and 10:30p.m.

University; 4 —Phar Lap
(PG-13), 5, 7 and 9 p.m.
Ghostbusters (PG), 5, 7 and 9
p.m. —Teachers (R), 5, 7:15
and 9:30p.m. —Little Drummer
Girl (PG) 5, 7:15and 9:30p.m.
Night Music

Things of Interest
Recital —UI Faculty Recital,

at the music building recital hall.
Performers will be Betsy Mohr,
cello and Richard Neher, piano.

Play —The UI Theatre Arts
Department will be performing
Lillian Hellman's The Li ttle
Foxes Oct 19, 20 and 21. This.
will be at the Hartung Theatre
and tickets are available at the
clooi'.

Fourth Annual Physical In-
land Empire States
Bodybuilding Championships—will be held in the Beasley
performing Arts Coliseum
Theatre in Pullman Wash. Oct.
27 at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 30
Faculty Chamber Recital:

Northwest Wind. Quintet in the
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

Brown Bag Program —There
will be a Candidates Forum at .

the Women's Center Oct. 21 at
12:30 p.m. This'is open to the
public.

Fund raiser —Currently
there is a phonethon taking
place to raise money for UI.
Callers are phoning homes from
the Alumni Lounge and will con-
tinue to do so for 14 nights.
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The Capricorn —Western

Justice, Tues,-Sat. 9 p.m.
Garden Lounge —Cross

Current jazz music, Wednesdays
9 p.m.

No-Name Tavern —Wild
Debbies, Fri. and Sat. at 9 p.m.
Johnie Adult plays Tuesday.
Both are rock and roll band.

Rathskellers —Baby Blue,
top 40 and rock and roll. Tues.-
Sat 9 p.m.

Scoreboaid Lounge —Maxy,
Tues-Sat. 9 p.m.

Futuristics
Guitar musician —Bill

O'rien, guitar instuctor at
Idaho State University will per-
form in a UI guest recital at 8
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 25 in the
Music Building Recital Hall.

II

i''>

s.Son of Mardi Gras —Hotel
Moscow will become the sight of
this year's event. It will be held
Oct. 27 and starts at 8 p.m.
There will also be a costume
contest and a haunted house.'
Decorating for the event will be
just as fun, for more information
call Charlotte Buchanan at
882-0830.

Hang-ups
Prichard Gallery —Water-

colors, Moscow artists display
thier works". cond attendant Janice Roberts. Linda is the

Resident Advisor for Houston Hall, Deb-
bie is a member of Delta Gamma sorority
and Janice lives in the Gamma Phi Beta
house. 'Photo by Michaell Swawson)

This year's Homecoming royalty sit upon
a float in the Homecoming parade last
Saturday. The Queen, Linda
Birkenberger(center) shares the throne with
First Attendant Debbie Eismann and Se-

Ninth Annual Young Artists
Competition —Young artists
compete in the Washington-
Idaho Symphony's annual com-
petition, Oct 28 at WSU Bryan
Hall Room 305.

1000 Copies
for only

$24.50
(same original)
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', 882-3066
608 S. Main, Moscow

EVERYTHING
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LUNCH SPFCIAL

f'3-F. 11-2 pin
/~ sand>rich

soup or 5iilad
mcdirrrn l>cvcragc

$3 55

SALAD 5 SOUP SPECIAL
$ 1.96

BIG SCREEI 1

Mon. Night Football
Special Beer Prices

40$TI'5
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tOSCO>s'RDERS
TO GO

r
RE-ELECT

JAY
NELSON

For Latah County Commissioner
Paid for by Committee.to Re-Elect Jay Nelson

Greene's Body fi Paint Service
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

Complete Auto Body
Service

caB SS2-S535
435 E. Palouse River Drive —Moscow

WE DO A eBANQ.UPe BUSINESS
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STAYING ALIVE
John Travolta
dances up a stormin
the exciting sequel to
Saturday Night
Fever. A national pay
cable exclusi ve.

UNCOMMON VALOR
A national pay cable
premi ere starring
Gene Hackman.
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Only $10.00 a month or $19.00 a month for both882-2832 129 Different choices in October if you have SHOWTIME and the MOVIE CHANNEL

:SHOWTIME arrrt/or MOVIE CHANNEL
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Spikers tar
Eagles in

Gym
Last r(i<.!;:, the Idaho Spikers

<efeated! he Eastern Washinaton
Eagles in foiir games, i 5-1, 15-1,
14-16 and 15-3.

After winning the first two
roun<!~.!as'ight, the ".n'husiasm
was jus! as great a'. the oeginnina
oj the jj(ird round as:t was at!he
be@i(-(irig of t'ai» match.

The home team qu:ckjy
recovered the serve and it look-
ed as though the Eagles of EWU
would never recover period. Sur-
prises c'ome in all the sizes that
packages come in, though, and
the EWU's women's volleyball
team stunned the Spikers and
won the third round 16-14.

It was all for not as Idaho
defeated their opponents in just
four of the five possible rounds.
The scores speak well of the game
that Idaho all but dominated the
match.

"We played well," Head
Coach Pam Bradetich said. This
simple statement outlined her
opinon of the match.

"I was real pleased with the ex-
ecution." she said,"We followed
the game plan and really played
intensely."

This was not the only factor that
she really enjoyed about her
team's play of the game. "It was
team oriented. Everyone trying to
help the team. Everyone con-
tributed well."

"I have eleven really solid
players as a team. We can play

- well together and had some good
play tonight." she'aid.

This months Vandal Booster
Club's Woman Player of the
Month and the player with most
assists in the match, Kelley Nee-
ly said, "We played good for the
first two games tonight and then
we slacked off, but we came back
in the end."

Jenny Frazier, the leading ace
server jn the game, said, "We

an(.i; Aa "

(

tel -,( .: i

@<&lib~

started the game like we had con-
trol, but for a while in the third
we lost a little momentum, lost a
little control. If you don't have
every individual concentrating it
can be disruptive to your game."

Of that third round in the
match the coach said, "They got
some fire and played well in the
third. Even then we came back
and tied it 14 all. That showed
character.

Some have expressed the
thought that the Spikers have lost
some of their momentum with
their loss to Portland State. Well,
if there was anything lost it was
regained.

((

r
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Spike it

"The loss brought us closer
together and made us work
harder," said Janine Peard who
tied Laura Burns for the most kills
of the game.

Another factor in the game was
the tremendous cheering that the
spectators provided for the
Spikers. "Shoup hall is great,"
Coach Bradetich said, regarding
this added influence to the home
court.

"They'e adopted us. They'e
our own booster club, and one of
the things that makes us a tough
team to beat at home."

Other intresting stats in the
game were the Spikers Robin Jor-

dan and Michelle Laub who led
the team in digs at 8 each. Kelly
Gibbons who ran a close second
in kills with 9.

As for the attitude about the
future matches, specifically the
University of Washington this
coming Saturday night in Seattle,
all those interviewed had very
optimistic attitudes about the up
coming rival match.

This was displayed when Jen-
ny Frazier said, "We'e really
looking forward to it."

The future looks bright for the
Vandal Spikers, who have their
next match Sat., Oct. 20 against
University of Washington at

Michele Kimberling

Seattle.
"This will be the second time

we play them," Coach Pam
Bradetich said. "The other time
was at the BYU tourney where we
beat them the best two out o< .,

three 15-4, 15-11."
Although the match against

Washington is not a conference
battle, the women are preparing
for it as though it were. "We
realize anytime that we have a
chance to play such a prestigious
team, we prepare for it as though%
it were a conference match."

"We'e really looking forward
to gaining more momentum
tomorrow night."
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A case of the Vandal blues

nI;ramura corner

Pool —(men/women) entries are due on Tues. The one day
tourney will be held at the Corner Pocket on Sat. Oct. 27.

Three on Three Basketball —(men/women) entries are
due on Tues. There is a big possibilty that three on three will

not begin on Mon., Oct. 29 because of the extensive volleyball
schedule. Play may be delayed for a week.

Handball doubles —(men/women) entries open on Tues.
and are due on Tues., Oct. 30.

Ultimate Frisbee —play begins on Mon. in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome. Check the posted schedule for game times.

Wrestling —(men) the scheduled date for play to begin is
incorrect on the IM calendar. The correct date for play to
begin is Mon.-Wed., Nov. 12-14.

Bowling - .(me:;I due '.o a heavey schedule of bowling
leagues a'he SUB, you will not have a 10 minute forfeit tiem.
You musl begin bowling no later than 4:30 in order to be finish-
ed by 7 p.m. You will be allowed to warm-up at 4:20.

Ul Rugby team at
home, at Seattle
The UI Blue Mountain

Rugby Side will host three sides
on the Intramural Fields at noon
on Saturday, Oct. 20.

The three sides that will be go-
ing into action on the fields west
of the Wallace Complex will be
Washington State University,
Gonzaga University and Eastern
Washington University.

Each side will play two games
tomorrow and following these

matches, the Ul will play their
next league games Nov. 10 and
11.

But in the limelight are the two
members of the UI side who have
made their way onto the .

Washington Select side who will
be playing the Oregon Select
Side on Sat., Oct. 20 also.

Those two members are Lance
Levy and'eeder Petersen and
they will be traveling to Seattle

SOFT, LOOSE, CURLS" cl cps -::"-->
~~

All perms include complimentary
cut and style t

You are on the go.
Looking good
is important
to you.
Soft, Loose; Curls
Keep you looking
great with
out the hassle,
Just wash
and wear them!
Stift, Loose, Curls.

No appointment needed

Palouse Empire Nail
882-3366

Turkey Trot —(men/women) today is the last day to sign up
for the race. You will not be able to register the morning of the.
race. First prize is a turkey, second prize is a chicken, third
prize is a cornish hen and last place is a hard boiled egg.

The sport of the season is football, and for

Vandal fans that means unhappiness. In other
words, you'e experiencing a severe case of the
Vandal blues.

Let's face it, the men of the grid-iron just aren'
what they used to be, and the last thing I'm going
to do is bemoan the loss of Vandal star Kenny
Hobart. (If sorrie of you don't recognize that name,
thank God!)

But you still want to support the team and do
it with enthusiam, you can. Even though the
season does look bleak since the men have only
won three of their last seven games, and they are
currently seventh in the Big Sky eight.

Take hope! They haven't hit the bottom yet, and
there is a sure cure for the Vandal blues. You can
still take pride in being a Vandal and not only that,
but you can also take pride in the Vandal athletes
of this season. Right now!

Just take some time from the busy study
schedules that I know you all have, and stop by
the Memorial Gym one cold night in the future.
There you will see some of the most exciting play
in your life. That should start the blood flowing.

Digs! Spikes! Volleys! and more, including
Vandal pride from real sucesses. Yes, there are
Vandals out there who are winning and going un-
noticed by most of the student body at large.

They are the Vandal volleyball team or the
Spikers, as they have been nicknamed. That's a
name that does not conjure up to mind the typical
sorority powderpuff.

Instead, it brings to mind the hard-fighting,
stick-with-it and give-it-all-you-can-give gal who
is a Vandal Spiker.

This does not mean, however, that they can not
be ladies, or that they chew snoose on their way
to their classes, either.

It does mean that these are women who have
backbone and are not ashamed to dedicate
themselves to a sport that is not always in the
limelight.

Such is the case for these women who not only
go to school but also train and make up piles of

Mike Long
homework because their games are scheduled on
strange nights so that the games won't detract «5

any way from the men's sports.
Maybe they should! I mean if the men can't pa. I

the mustard while the women are winning their
games and stand a close second in conferenc.,
then why should we put Vandal football —ar;d
for that matter, Vandal basketball —on pedestals .

to be worshiped and enshrined.
Fresh from the pool of writers and fresh from

the pool of rookie writers, this editor was assign-
ed to cover the women components of the basket-
ball program.

Let's not mention the record that the Vandal
men made for themselves this past year in basket-
ball. I don't remember it, and I don't really want
to. In fact, I never have been to a men's basket-
ball game at the UI.

No, that's not sacrilege, and if you think it is,
then you just saw my point. The men are the mec-
ca of Vandal sports fandom.

You see, I was either conducting interviews with
the unnoticed winners who had just wai med up
the court, or I was too exhausted from all the ex-
citement of the women's game. (Also, the seats in
the Dome aren't the softest.)

Yes, they were winners and took third place for
the second year in a row in the Mountain West
Athletic conference. And that just happened to be
their second year playing A-l, period.

And yes, they were exciting. As I'e said since
high school, women are dirtier fighters on the
court and just plain add a pizzaz to the game.

But how does all this help you go back and sup-
port the men, as I w'ould also advocate, for the
good Lord knows they certainly need all the help
they can get.

It's simple, after a night of seeing that all your
cheering, shouting and screaming does do some
good, your batteries will be recharged for another
night.

So bundle up, cheer on a sure winner and carry
that enthusiasm to the Dome and the'ol'igskin
lovers. I

to join the other 19 members who
will make up the team which is
composed of the best of the

players in the, Washington
Union.

Besides Idaho, the other teams

Arbys is now serving SUPERSTUFFEO POTATOES'Mouth-walenng
baked potatoes served piping hol with a vanel y ol three super

toppings You/I also love ihem plain with butler or sour cream They
make a great meal or a perlec(side dish
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NOW OPEN AT
MOSCOW

On Moscow-Pullman
Highway

nrred cnrh trash steamedaaron shredded cheese and
sere cream and chr res

721 21st St.
Lewiston

E

in the Washington Union a 'e

Gonzaga, University
Washington, Westerr
Washington University, St. Ma '-

tin's and Washington Statt.
University.

Though the goal of this team
is not to win, but each member
will be striving to become a
member of the Pacific Northwest
Junior Rep Side which will go up
against the best of the players in
Californic5.

Petersen originally started
playing rugby as a freshm'an in
college and has played for four
years and was the one who talk-
ed Levy into joining the game.

Petersen said that they "try
and play everybody, otherwise
there is no incentive for anyone
to come out if they don't play

"
He went onto explain that the

first college union like the one
the Oregon and Washington
schools, including the Idaho
Vandals, began only last year,,
and currently there are only six
rugby sides in the state of Idaho,
the fewest in the nation.

The UI club started as a town
club and then joined the union
as a college club team. The UI
club rugby side is funded as any
other type of club.

They want to get it more incor-
porated as a collegiate sport.
"Oregon State University is the
only school in the country that

has rugby as a letterman (var»-
ty) sport " Petersen said.

The team will be changing the
color of their uniforms from blue
to.black and gold next semester.
to become more a part of the
university and "so when people
drive by and they see the school
colors, they may stop and.
watch."

I+I steal ')~~l seI5tr)t]f.net der I'rtesni"
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The University of Idaho men'

cross country team looks to get
back on the right foot this
weekend as it travels to Seattle
to compete in the University of
Washington Invitational.

The meet is to be held at the
Lower Woodland Park with the
coarse to be 8,000 meters or
around five miles.

"We really didn't look good at
Whidbey," Head Coach Scott
Lorek said, referring to last

Qveek's run at Whidbey Island in
Washington.

Compared to Whidbey, Lorek
feels that there will definetely be
different results this week.

"We really need a good show-
ing," Lorek said. "They'e been

@4unning good in practice. Now
we need to put it together in a
meet."

Of the 15 teams entered in the
Seattle meet, Lorek pointed out
Washington, Portland, Club
Northwest, the Evergreen Har-

. ciers and the UI to be the first to
reach the finish line.

Making the trip to the "Sound"
for the Vandals will be
sophomore Tom Bohannon,
sophomore Chris Williams,
sophomore James Tennant,

.freshman Kurt Messersmith and
senior Jim McKean.

"Tom (Bohannon) is having a
super year," Lorek said. "Kurt
(Messersmith) is improving
every week and Chris (Williams)
is probably our most improved,
he- was our sixth and seventh

ii nan last year."
However, Vandal Chris

Schulte will not be making the
trip to Seattle. "Hes been hurting
since before Whidbey, its up in
the air as to if he will be ready
for the conference
'hampionships."

Next week the Vandals will be
traveling to Spokane to par-
ticipate in the
SpokaneWandermere Invita-
tional, October 27. From there,
they travel to Provo to run in the

,~'district VII—Big Sky Con-
ference Championships,
November 10. All qualifiers in
Provo will be eligible to run in
the 6ncaa'hampionships,
November 19 in University Park,
Pa.

Ii '4

Great Pumpkin
Carving Contest

"Make Someone Happy" will
:-'."be the theme of the contest and

anyone can participate as an in-
dividual, living group or
organization.

The pumpkins are to bring
cheer to the ederly in nursing
homes and will be distributed

~from the county court house.
Students must provide their

own pumpkins and will be due
Oct. 28 at 5 p.m. in the red
carpet area of the SUB.

They will then be judged by
Terry Armstrong, Jeannie

-='" t".iShreve and Dr. Roy Fluhrer in
six divisions "Needs Denistry",
"Best Smile", "Best Eyes", "Best
Teeth", "Best Nose" and "Best
Ears".

Sponsored by Campus
Recreation and Intramurals. For

~any questions, call Sue at
885-8446 or stop by the In-
tramural office.

6. ROOMATES
Roomate wanted. 2-bedroom apartment; ade-
quately furnished, kitchen: $ 150/month, plus
utilities. Available now. 882-1393 —Juergen

Roomate wanted: washer/dryer, microwave, ful-

ly furnished. Call Tony, 882-1061.

7. JOBS
Need babysitter to watch 3-year. old Mon-Wed-
Fri mornings or early afternoons, my home. Call
John, 885-6371 days: 882.8950 afternoons.
evenings.

OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia All

fields. $900-2000/month. Sightseeing. Free in-

fo Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-ID-2, Corona del
Mar. CA 92625.

Marketing company seeks individual to work
1/day week getting students to apply for credit
cards. Earn $30-$50/day. Call
1-800.932-0528 for details.

ings at 883-0848.

9. AUTOS
Complete Auto Service for imports, domestics.
Good used cars. Paint, upholstery. Excellent
service at affordable prices. PJ Automotive,
883-0928.

1975 Ford Mustang ll. Black, hatchback, V-6,
stick. Best offer, 882-0238.

1981 Pontiac Phoenix LJ. 4/cyl, AT, PB, PS.
PW, Cruise, Air, Cassette, AM/FM and more!
Low miles. 882-0238.

12. WANTEO
WANTED: Deer, elk hides, capes, antlers. Bear
hides. CUSTOM TANNING. Moscow Hide &

Fur, 1022 North Polk Extension, Moscow,
'82-0601.

Blues legend JOHN HAMMOND tonight at the
Downunder ln Pullman.

TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS If willing

to relocate we can notify you of openings na-
tionwide. For info, send SASE to Nat'I Educ.
Service Center, 221A East Main, Dept. ID,
Riverton. WY 82501 or 307-856-0170

13. PERSONALS
Interested in Business'eaching> Consider

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$ 16.559-$50,553/year. Now hiring Your
area For information call 805-687-6000

8. FOR SALE

Game freaks! Downtown Moscow
(Monopoly ) game available soon at Payless
Printing Limited supply Reserve yours
nowi

Blues legend JOHN HAMMOND tonight at the
Downunder in Pullman.

Snow Cat Thiokol 10 passenger tilt bed trailer

882-6804.

TRISH 5
BRIDAL
~ Rent or

Buy Formals
~ Rent or

Buy Tuxedos

Dorm sized refrigerator. 2 5 cubic feet; new ice
maker, 882-6804

Remington model semiautomatic 30-06. Ex-
cellent condition Used very little Must see to
appreciate $250 or best offer Call John. even.

Palouse Empire Mall
882-4588

1
tx IL'''i,4::.::':::--;:::.':-::'::--"::--:---'-::::"::-'-::-::-':-:,,-:-:-':='Q~l

Come straight to I laven the next time you'e hungry. We'l serve

you our hot, delicious medium piyzt, topped'with pure Canadi:tn-

style 13acon, plus two large, ice-cold Pepsis. All for just $4.99.Tlrats 8

devilishly grml deal. In fact, we'e tempted to say it's the hest deal on

L",trlh. The devil made us do it.

PIZZA HAVEN ISPIXX4 HEAVEN
F ISI, I!Ietlel jut I), I lm! It~I »rtlt. F»jtirP» N</veittlter "I, 19tH. No suhstitut!OIIS or C<Wjx/II»

Mnseot/r(Palotlse Fmplre Mall) 'I" i I'uljp»»0 Iiixuj Sl!3-OS'.

Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op- competitive prices. Call Kay Cronin at
i

portunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212-C, '82-6899
885-6556.

Blues legend JOHN HAMMOhjD tonight at the
Downunder in Pullman. 1'7. MISCELLANEOUS

30.year. old single man interested in develop.
ing a serious relationship with a nice lady.
Please write to: c/o T.S., P.Q. Box 3473,
Moscow, ID 83843.

Hey TKE's! Thanks for the good time Weds.
night! Maybe again some time soon! Love,
Houston.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Garage sale, indoors. 10I'20.21. 12-6 p.m. on-

ly. Cash and carry. Some free, some expensive
items. Stadium Drive Trailer Court, I 18.
882-7053.

Blues legend JOHN HAMMOND tonight at the
Downunder tn Pullman.

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog

15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,

11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA

90025. f213) 477.8226.

"BRUSED BOOKS" is P.H.D. —Piled High and

Deeper in used books, Science Fiction, Non-

fiction, trash, etc. Tuesday-Saturday, 11.6.
Main and Grand, Pullmar . 509-334-7898. Also

buying trading

Want a long. sleeve T-shirt? Enter the Huff'n Puf-
fin Run. 5K and 10K 10/20/84. Entry forms at
campus rec - MG203

Blues legend JOHN HAMMOND tonight at the
Downunder in Pullman.Hands Down Typing Service Quality work—

t
I, 82 off any large pizza (16 inch} j

I 4I44 off any Small pizza (14 inch) c

Qggi[NBQ I Coupon per pizza p
P 0

MOBILE PIZZA ONLY 48yyihfllitii rt

I
Gcotl til October st I

COUPON ———————
+++++Ji+++++++++N'+++++N'++++++++++

-.'I,IR ~LL STAR
IIIIV'asa IIomecomins

Speciai to fit into
any Budget

***********************************0
MOTORC RAFT

< ENC/INE TIINE-IJP
SPECIAL I

I

I Solid state tune-up includes installations
~iof Motorcraft Spark plugs; inspectional
~of choke throttle linkage; Spark Plugi
I wires and distributor cap; adjustment,
iof carburetor and timing. Eights and~
~Econolines slightly more.

I

Total Special Prices
Parts and Labor

,' cylincier 8 cyiincier I

,:$24.<:t~:l SS'l.1'7,'

I
I

I
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. void 10/30/84l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tl

CAR REPAIRS
GUARANTEES fOI'IFE—

orI Ford or Mercury
vehicles —new parts only

RDFF ADRS—MERCllRV
1441 S. Baine —$82-6512

Moscow, ID
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PIONEER'S
TOP QUALITY

PL~
AUTO-RETURN
BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE

~DC-SERVO MOTOR and
STABLE HANGING

*ROTORT"
~LOW MASS STRAIGHT

PIPE ARM
~PLUG-IN IT4P)

MM CAR"rRIDGE

~" i4 i
> <

t,'t ~1t=g, t

A

13AC3504

13"COLOR
DIAGONAL
~100O/o SOLID STATE
~FULLY GUARANTEED

~eg Pr ~ Nia-

'T-10

CASSETTE
OECK

OFTTOUCH
CONTROLS
OLBY B-

TYPE NR

~S

5)PIONEER

0

Aumamr
WT5951

19"COLOR
DIAGONAL
oAUTO FINE TUNING
~BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE
~PICTURE TUBE

SHARPNESS CONTROL

~)~ ISI~ I
lO' i-l, l, l HFl ".tePIONEER
SXM ".

38 W/ch'. QUARlZ-PLL SYNTHESIZER RECEIVER
KXNPUTER-CONTROLLED OPERATION
~e FM/e AM STATION

PRESETS
~SIMULATED STEREO FOR hi

MONO PROGRAMS.
r a i ~

19"
SOLID STATE
COLOR TV
oAUTOMATIC FINE

COLOR CONTROL

aIFP '-.

S1906 l(

g}PIOKKElV F-5 AM/FM TUNER
~DIGITAL LED DISPLAY
«AUTO SCAN

I A ~ I I ',,' I,',o.Ii o'o',.
< <i

i~~ el

~ ", =";-'RI
l, ~ 9 9 Q, i ~; Rl]-;.

ARO
70 W/ch. NON-SWITCHING'" AMPLIFIERS
o7-LED POWER READOUT oSPEAKER A/B SELECTOR
+TAPE DUBBING ~LOUDNESS

F-5 Tuner and
A-40 Amp

PACKAGE PRICE

CS-G101W 2-WAY 2-SPEAKER SYSTEM
~Bass reflex+Bookshelf design

LIMITED NUMBER ON HAND

Ii) ~ ...o!..e.ll II . I.o'I ~,o

I ll ~ I I il, S + iI i.i ..o' .e I

i~J.h J iJ C
.l Vy.XIIII. i:,iI q iy,

)0 )0 0 ~ p)sl)g I)~ ~ y

=i'i,h.h'. aI'~ +
]ptm /lryly')

VHS VIDEO CASSETTE
RECORDER
MODEL IVCR5011X
~PRO-FECT 4-VIDEO

SYSTEM
iMULTI-FUNCTION WIRELESS

REMORE CONTROL
~CABLE-READY-107 CHANNEL

I-ag~
VIDEO
CASSETTE
RECORDER
~14-DAY 4-EVENT

ELECTRONIC
PROGRAMMER

~FRONT LOADING
~MULTI-FUNCTION

REMOTE CONTROL

-ONLY 2-

) ~ ] ( ~ )i i.
.AORE GREAT BUYS:

SONY HEADPHONES MDR 10TK ......................14.97
SONY CASSETTES UCX-S 90..............................2.77
TDK SA90 CASSETTES................................2for 4.99
SKC 120 VHS TAPES ............................................8.88

, AMPEX 90 VHS TAPES.........................................4.77
QUASAR 120 VHS TAPES .........................3for 19.99
BLACK and WHITE 12"TV-QUASAR..................59.00
COLOR 10"TV-GE ...........................................199.00
PIONEER CAR STEREO;;......:......;...INakean Offertli

{Q I IONIC:en
Because the music matters,

I„'ll,)<

Gavanaugh's Motor
Inn

Moscow
645 Pullman Rd.

(across from Furniture Center)

Plenty of Free Parking

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

Quaear.

o1 EVENT/14 DAY TIMER
~4HOUR/1TOUCH

RECORD
%WIRED REMOTE

CONTROL

0

FREE VIDEO CLUB MEMBERSHIP at ~I~..
WITH VCR PURCHASE;

DEIIANLELAU'S TELEVISION AND APPLIANCE WILL CONDUCT
'HIS

I.IOUIDATION SALE AS CONSIGNEE.


